Hippocampal microvasculature changes in association with oxidative stress in Alzheimer's disease.
Vascular endothelial dysfunction is a primary phenotype of aging, and microvascular (MV) lesion is mainly associated with Alzheimer's disease (AD). Here we have studied the correlation of MV wall thickness and CA1 pyramidal neuronal pathology in autopsy-confirmed AD brains. Both hyaline (h-MV) and increased cell number (c-MV) associated MV wall thickening was found in age-matched control (AC) hippocampus without significant change in Aβ level (Braak stages 0-III). AC neurons neighboring the h-MV showed lower levels of oxidative DNA/RNA damage and Aβ precursor protein (APP), while the neurons around c-MV showed higher oxidative DNA/RNA damage with increased APP expression. Neurons in AC hippocampus without MV wall thickening (thin wall) showed increased DNA/RNA damage and APP levels compared to AC cases with h-MV and c-MV walls. In the AD hippocampus neurons neighboring h-MV walls showed increased levels of Aβ and decreased number of dendritic spines (at Braak stages IV-VI). C-MV neighboring neurons in the AD cases showed higher levels of DNA/RNA damage with increased APP at stages II - III, followed by lower levels of oxidative DNA/RNA damage, decreased APP and increased Aβ levels with loss of dendritic spines at stages IV-VI. Prolonged treatment of primary human fetal hippocampal neurons with tert-butyl hydroperoxide (TBHP) induced oxidative DNA damage with a sustained increase in APP. Aβ increased rapidly and then decreased overtime. Short-term TBHP treated neurons showed lower levels of superoxide (O2• -) without significant DNA damage. Short-term TBHP treatment induced a gradual decrease in APP but an increase in Aβ levels over time. In conclusion this study indicates that AD hippocampus at Braak stages II-III are characterized by strong oxidative DNA/RNA damage with increased APP in neurons associated with c-MV, while stages IV-VI are characterized by a slow increase in Aβ in neurons neighboring both h-MV and c-MV.